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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Real Chili from Milwaukee. Currently, there are 15 dishes
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What L A likes about Real Chili:
UPDATE Sept '23: What 's up with you guys? Just tried ordering online on your square site and it won 't go
through?? Also tried calling both locations and got a Number Disconnected recording?!?!Sorry RC, but your
quality, service, portions have begun to slip lately. For that, I 've had to take off one star.So happy to be close

again to this Milwaukee landmark! The spice (heat) is in the meat, so the hotter you wish,... read more. What Bill
Reed doesn't like about Real Chili:

I used to work just around the corner from Real Chili and visited fairly often for lunch. Since retiring, I hadn't been
back in five years or so, but stopped in this week for carry out while in the area. The chili is still very good in my
opinion, but has gotten very pricey (as others have mentioned). A bowl of mild or medium chili was $10 with no

extra toppings. The hot, which I ordered for myself, was $12. The tab,... read more. Real Chili from Milwaukee is
the perfect place if you want to taste tasty American dishes like burgers or barbecue, They also present

scrumptious South American meals to you in the menu. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part
of Real Chili. Anyone who finds the normal and generally known menus too ordinary can here approach with a

willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients enjoy, here they serve a diverse
brunch for breakfast.
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M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Mai� course�
NACHOS

TOPPINGS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
NOODLES

SPAGHETTI

WRAP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHILI

CHEESE

BEANS

MEAT

ONIONS

JALAPENOS

CHEDDAR
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -02:30
Friday 11:00 -03:00
Saturday 11:00 -03:00
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